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For Immediate Release

OHP ANNOUNCES NEW APPOINTMENTS TO BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Oral Health Partnership (OHP), a local nonprofit providing no-cost dental services to kids in need in Brown County, announces five new members to its Board of Directors.

The appointments are Christine Borchers of Bellin Health, Philip Smith of IBM, Captain Malinda (Mindie) O’Neil of the Salvation Army Kroc Center, Michelle Dahlke of Schreiber Foods, and Karen Sinette of Elevate 97.

The officers of OHP’s Board of Directors are:
Heidi Selberg, President
Dr. Zach Graf, Vice-President
Diane Ford, Treasurer
Kim Schanock, Secretary

OHP has three Green Bay clinics and a two mobile, school-based teams that travel to Brown County schools for care to uninsured and underinsured children. In addition, OHP has semi-permanent dental chairs at six Green Bay schools, and OHP’s hospital program through HSHS and Bellin serve advanced-need cases. OHP provides exams, x-rays, sealants, fluoride varnishes, fillings, cleanings, and more. Last year OHP treated 9,552 kids in need, aged from birth to 19th birthday. OHP also focuses on education and disease prevention.

To learn more about Oral Health Partnership (OHP), visit: http://www.smilegb.org
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